LOOK UP TO 7 YEARS YOUNGER IN 2 WEEKS.
LOOK UP TO 11 YEARS YOUNGER IN 4 WEEKS.
Introducing Duplicell P199, the world’s first skincare formula clinically tested to INCREASE STEM
CELL MARKERS so you can begin to regenerate the
ultra-smooth, velvety looking skin you had in your
youth. Duplicell P199 is a revolutionary treatment
which has never before been available, and there
is nothing on the market that compares to this
topical formula for helping reduce the appearance
of aged, wrinkled skin and ugly lines and creases.
Read the electrifying facts about Duplicell P199
below. It was developed after years of research
by the world’s foremost in-utero surgeon, Dr. Boris
Petrikovsky, M.D., Ph.D, who is Chief of MaternalFetal Medicine at NY Downtown Hospital.
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Skin Rejuvenation System
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Developed after extensive research by
Dr. Boris Petrikovsky, M.D., Ph.D
(Fetal Physiology) and Chief of Maternal-Fetal
Medicine, NY Downtown Hospital.

Call Toll-Free 1-800-000-0000
DELIVER TO:
Sample A Sample
1234 Main Street
Anywhere, USA 12345-0000

Dear Sample A Sample,
A patent-pending synthetic peptide named “P199” has been successfully created
in a clinical laboratory, and by virtue of this letter, you are now being introduced
to the most exciting and advanced breakthrough in the history of skincare.
If you use any type of cosmetic or topical cream on your face, including Retinol
or Botox® injections, please take a few moments to read this extraordinary story.
Have you heard of stem cells —— they are on the forefront of world news and
scientific forums —— but did you know the critical role they play in your face?
Regardless of your age, you have millions of stem cells in the sub-epidermal
layers of your skin, yet once you reach the age of 30, less and less of these stem
cells are being produced and sent to the surface of your skin. As a result, your face
begins to sag and thin and “age” —— and you start to see the formation of lines,
creases, small furrows and wrinkles.
Unfortunately, no cosmetic preparation, no skin nourishing compound, no emollient
									(continued on other side)...

✁
For Fastest Ordering Service And To Save Delivery Time, Call Toll-Free 1-800-000-0000

Call TOLL-FREE today for fastest service and shipment. Or cut out and complete the form below. Mail to: Duplicell P199 Skin Rejuvenation System • 0000 Street Name, Suite 00, City, ST 00000-0000
——————————————————————————————————————————————————————————

Lines Open 24 Hrs./7 Days a Week To Speak With Your Own Skincare Representative. Call Now.

Duplicell P199 NO-RISK TRIAL RESERVATION FORM
Duplicell P199 contains the patent-pending ingredient P199, the unique and exclusive synthetic peptide isolated and
clinically tested to increase stem cell production — the key to a YEARS YOUNGER LOOKING FACE!

Look Up To 7 Years Younger In 2 Weeks – Look Up To 11 Years Younger In 4 Weeks . . . SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
NOTE: The biochemical action of Duplicell P199 is based on the formula’s scientific ability to trigger your body to produce new stem cells and to send them to the surface of your skin. This
is critical because if you are over 30 years of age, stem cell production decreases and your skin naturally begins to age and thin. But when you apply Duplicell P199, even stubborn wrinkles
and deep lines may vanish. Duplicell P199 is a true anti-aging phenomenon, and will have a rejuvenescent effect on your face and skin texture. It is available without a doctor’s prescription.

to try Duplicell P199 and to experience the marvelous benefits of this patent-pending compound clinically demonstrated to reverse the look of aging
r YES! Iskinamandeagerto give
me a YEARS-YOUNGER APPEARANCE. I understand Duplicell P199 is NOT a temporary facelift cream, not a filler or coverup, not a moisturizer — and

is incomparable to any skincare cosmetic currently sold, either by a doctor’s prescription or in stores, boutiques or high-end retailers. Duplicell P199 makes all other skin preparations obsolete.
Please RUSH this compound to me today. There is No-Risk and I understand Duplicell P199 is 100% safe and will not harm my skin. Furthermore — I MUST experience a YOUNGERLOOKING face with the application of Duplicell P199; otherwise I will simply notify you within 30 days for a complete Money Back refund less shipping and handling provided I return the
unused portion or empty bottle(s). This is an ironclad NO-RISK OFFER to help rejuvenate the look of aging skin thanks to cutting-edge research by the renowned Dr. Boris Petrikovsky, M.D., Ph.D,
inventor of P199. My satisfaction is unconditionally guaranteed!
Check Appropriate Box To Indicate Your Duplicell P199 Order Preference
CHARTER OFFER:
r 1 Bottle
Enclose just $49.95

plus $4.95 shpg./hdlg.

Total: $54.90

GOOD OFFER:
r 2 Bottles

Enclose just $89.95

plus $7.95 shpg./hdlg.

Total: $97.90

BETTER OFFER:
r 3 Bottles

BEST OFFER:
r 6 Bottles

plus $9.95 shpg./hdlg.

plus $12.95 shpg./hdlg.

SAVE $14.90

SAVE $99.75

Enclose just $134.95 Enclose just $199.95

Total: $144.90

Total: $212.90

 AUTOMATIC RENEWAL
Save an additional 20%

Check Here To Receive Uninterrupted Delivery of Duplicell P199
Place a checkmark above to continue automatically receiving Duplicell
P199 on a time-scheduled basis in the quantity ordered at left. Our staff
will maintain a record of your order for renewal and debit your credit card
for the order price (20% additional discount will be applied) plus shipping/
handling as noted. You may cancel the program at any time if you do not
want to continue receiving shipments.

Indicate Payment Method:
r Yes, I have indicated my order preference above and have enclosed my payment by ( ) Check ( ) Money Order to: Duplicell P199
Please charge my ( ) Visa ( ) MasterCard ( ) American Express

CREDIT CARD NUMBER								EXPIRATION DATE (Month/Year)

Note: Your charge will appear on your credit card as (“Duplicell P199”)
CVV2 CODE
Last 3 digits on back of card.
4 digit for AMEX.

Signature X

Sample A Sample
1234 Main Street
Anywhere, USA 12345-0000

and no hydrolyzing agent can truly help reverse and ‘turn back the clock’ on the
advancing age of your face. UNTIL NOW.
The truth is, until today, ALL cosmetics —— even expensive preparations with
exotic ingredients, have more or less been “penetrating compounds.” They work from
the outside-in, basically adding oil and moisture (mainly water), to your face.
Botox®, a prescription only application, is a “filler,” and requires a doctor’s
in-office treatment and several injections. Follow-up corrections to “even-out” the
look are commonplace. And it is temporary at best.
Moreover, adding oil and moisture might be suitable if we lived in a perfect
environment, but in the world we exist there is a major problem. Constant evaporation.
INTRODUCING DUPLICELL P199, THE WORLD’S FIRST SKIN REJUVENATION COMPOUND
WHICH WORKS FROM THE INSIDE-OUT BY STIMULATING THE DUPLICATION
OF “STEM CELLS” IN ADULT-AGE SKIN!
THIS IS AN AMAZING STORY...
The invention of Duplicell P199 originated because of an esteemed medical
doctor’s extensive work and experience with fetal (in-utero) surgery.
Dr. Boris Petrikovsky, M.D., Ph.D (Fetal Physiology), and Chief of Maternal-Fetal
Medicine, NY Downtown Hospital, is a world-renowned physician who performs in-utero
surgery, removing tumors and growths from babies before they are even born. Upon
follow-up examination, at birth, Dr. Petrikovsky was astounded to discover that fetal
surgeries heal COMPLETELY, with no sign of damage, NOT EVEN A TRACE OF A SCAR.
This remarkable healing capacity is due to instant injury repair by stem cells,
mostly contained in a substance known as WHARTON JELLY, a gelatinous mixture
found within the umbilical cord. (Noteworthy: A specific stem cell stimulating
protein in Wharton Jelly ignites the entire process of fetal healing.)
Armed with this knowledge, Dr. Petrikovsky theorized that if the biological
peptide from Wharton Jelly which resulted in the regenerative processes observed in
fetal skin could be somehow isolated and duplicated, then the miraculous rejuvenescent
effects he witnessed could incite the arousal and reproduction of stem cells in
adult skin as well.
Years of scientific research and clinical studies went into isolating this
precise peptide, and finally, the work paid off. Dr. Petrikovsky successfully
created a synthetic peptide that “copies” the chemical makeup of Wharton Jelly.
This peptide is named “P199.”
WOULD YOU LIKE TO LOOK UP TO 7 YEARS YOUNGER IN 2 WEEKS AND UP TO
11 YEARS YOUNGER IN JUST 4 WEEKS...WITH 100% GUARANTEED SATISFACTION!!
The P199 peptide has been vigorously tested and formularized into the Duplicell
P199 compound, effectively creating the first 100% safe, topical cream ever invented
which works on a cellular level to promote a satiny-smooth, YEARS-YOUNGER-LOOKING FACE!
Keep in mind, the science behind Duplicell P199 is irrefutable: P199 triggers
your “hibernating” stem cells (the ones that made your face so youthful and
smooth and wrinkle-free before age 30) to start producing again. NO OTHER
PRODUCT IN THE WORLD DOES THIS. NONE. The P199 peptide, discovered and
isolated by Dr. Petrikovsky, is only found in Duplicell P199.
We hope you are prepared to experience a remarkable transformation in your face,
to witness a near-miracle, as regardless of your age or the current condition of your
skin...the appearance of EVEN DEEP LINES AND CREASES AND STUBBORN WRINKLES WILL START
TO VANISH with regular use of Duplicell P199. It is quite phenomenal.
But please see for yourself firsthand. The No-Risk Reservation Form on the
other side will bring Duplicell P199 directly to your home for your personal trial.
Because this formula is so new, it is NOT YET AVAILABLE IN STORES —— therefore you
must order by returning the Reservation Form or by calling Toll-Free 1-800-000-0000.
(Please note, a sellout number of orders are expected as word of this skin regimen
goes public, so you are urged to call TOLL FREE without delay!)
Rest assured, Duplicell P199 is poised to revolutionize the entire skincare
industry, and it is available NOW. You may soon be reading about it in
magazines, hearing about it on radio, watching news stories on TV.
Be among the first to observe the same stunning results in your mirror that
Dr. Petrikovsky saw in babies’ skin —— that stem cells and their renourishing, regenerative powers are the driving force and the scientific secret behind radiant glowing,
smooth, supple, firm and ever-youthful skin.
There is no prescription required to order Duplicell P199, and of course, your
complete and 100% satisfaction is guaranteed. Once you try this formula, all other
cosmetics, even your favorite and trusted compounds, are going to become obsolete.
				

To a gorgeous appearance and YEARS YOUNGER SKIN,

					

William M. Wheeler, Director —— Duplicell P199

P.S. Ordering by phone is the surest way to receive Duplicell P199 without any delay or backorder.
Call Toll-Free right now!

